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BY C AHOL à  JOHNSON
And th* rao* is on. Who will be the 
first to construct a hunum-powered 
haUcopter and win the grand prize of 
SIO.OOOA There is a small, but very 
determined group of students here at 
Poly who believe they will be the
winners — if they hurry. _____
“That is our one fear,”  said Steve 
Barry, an electrical engineering major 
who is working on the project. “ W e’re 
sure it will fly, but there’s that chance 
we may get beat.’’ He said he knows of 
at least three other groups who are also 
competing for the prize.
K 0 G 3 ' tatt
Foly races to build copter
American HeUcoptar Society, who is 
sponsoring the contaat,^ are offering 
money to the first group «Hk> can build a 
human*powered helio(q>ter that can 
hover for a full minute. Also, the 
helicopter must, at some point, clear a 
height o f three meters.
In  the beginning
The project began the faU of 1981. 
While the students began designing it. 
Dr. William Patterson, the adviser for 
the project, secured a company willing 
to sponsor the helicopter, and donate 
125,000 worth of materials.
“ ConaiNKtion began about May of 
this m id R a ^  Johnson, who is
in chiugsuf the project for the summer. 
“ Many paopie have worked up to 50 
bourse weak on it. Not including design 
3,000 hours have easily been spent on 
labor.”  He added that a few nights’ 
sleep, as well as grade points, were given 
up in order to meet deadlines.
The project has served as senior pro­
jects for 15 students, most of whom are 
mechanical or aeronautical engineering 
majors. Johnson said thatreach person 
worked on one specific aspect of the
heiioopter dasign wrote a report, and 
submitted it ae a senior project.
According to Larry Swaueon, who is 
also h e lp i^  with the project, the 
helicopter is “ totally unconventional.” 
It  consists o f two 50-foot rotating wings 
with propellers on each end. The wings, 
■which weigh 45 pounds, spin .slowly in a 
clockwise direction, parallel to the 
ground. The wing assemblage is joined 
at the center section where the pilot sits. 
To get the helicopter o ff the ground, the 
pUot pedals a bicycle sprocket; the take- 
up reel spins and collects the 600 feet of 
string Which spins the propellor shaft, 
providing the force to push the wings 
Please see page 4
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Officials fume about losinq tax base
n v  D U E 'D E 'S '! E*rr<UI>'n ; - .J.  —B Y  P H E B E  F L E T C H E R
SUMWilMr
San Luis Obispo government officials are still fum­
ing about the city ’s tax base being eroded by the State 
of California as a result o f the recent state ^ d g e t  bat­
tle.
The city lost 1360,000 in taxes to the state this year, 
down from a proposed $890,000. The state will keep ci­
ty and local agency assistance funds and a larger por­
tion o f the motor vehicle fees collected.
'Though no city services were cut for next year in San 
Luis Obispo, the state's decision to take more o f the 
traditional city taxes Umita the amount o f c ^ t a l  pur­
chases cities can make. As a result, citlss Ml over the 
state' are mastering forces against future tax 
tafceovoe.
For the first time ever, the amount o f money cities 
lost to the state threatened to exceed the gains from 
state programs and grants they receive. This has been 
dubbed by city officials across the state as a “ reverse 
bailout.”
Reverse bail out
The reverse bail out occurred because the state now 
lacks a fund surplus. After Proposition 13 reduced pro­
perty tax revenues, the state bailed out the cities with 
the budget surplus. But now that the surplus is gone 
"the state has been looking to cities, counties and 
schools for money. Proposition 13 is not (directly) af­
fecting the state," said Paul Floyd, deputy county 
auditor-controller. “ The state is doing this on its 
own.”
Though no cuts were made in city services, San Luis 
Obispo Finance Director Rudy Muravez wasn’t reliev­
\\
ed. He is angered the state is witholding $55,000 in ci­
ty and local agency assistance funds and keeping 
$305,000 in motor vehicle registration fees.
"Relieved, No.”  I t ’s like after you Mt voor head 
against a stone wall. ARkough you are a k y $ , you are 
not relieved because R doMn’t stop hMUMg.”  said 
Muravez. <t
P—wh absorbed
Stm Luis was prefMcsd to absorb th iu p M ^  of the 
lowsr tax revenues haaawrsr. Offrcials l® M l ik a t  the 
stale weald not paae e  balanced budget lH ^Sely. This 
woold have activated ths AB-8 de fla torittlM l which 
m aoiitns the AB-8 h o i e « t  program kMlMiBinated 
shaoH tks state rug a t  o f funds. Migg||i^naid the 
deRoMk would houM oot the city t h i o M ^ ^  more 
then it is doling tdw w  state now. But Njrlhs time the 
state managed to balance its budget m July, city 
department in San Luis Obispo had already m a ^  con­
tingency plans in the form of a 4 percent emergency 
budget cutback. Out of a city budget of $18 million, 
“ we could have lost $890,000. Instead we lost 
$360,000,”  said Muravez. Fortunately the city had 
some unexpected surpluses from last year’s budget. 
Other cities were not so lucky.
Revenue sharing
In addition to the tax takeovers, the state has "com­
bined licenses with taxing,”  said Muravez. It has done 
this by increasing its role in general revenue sharing. 
Under revenue sharing, the government asks for 
money in the form of tax collection and then 
redistributes it to other localities. The state did this 
when it kept more of the motor vehicles fee to be used 
to maintain and construct roadways.
\
Though general revenue sharing has long been an ac­
cepted practice, the state added a new twist—it is 
simply pocketing more of theanoney, said Muravez, to 
build up the state surplus.
City officials from San Luis Obispo feel the state ac­
tions are brazen in light of the fact that while the city 
cooperated with the state to equalize revenue benefits 
around tbr state, the revenue money has been used to 
set the state’s financial house in order.
To save money the state has also mandated cities of­
fer certain programs then denies the project will incur 
any costs.
The League of California Cities is engaged in writing 
legislation to prevent the state govenment from man­
dating progeam s without supplying the necessary 
funds. They also seek to keep the cities’ tax revenue 
base from being eroded away by the state sea. There is 
also a citizens’ lobby and a core of city officials all over 
the state fighting to hold on to their tax revenues.
“ The fighters may not get what they want without 
long legal court battles. Like any government process, 
it is a slow process, and we have to keep our heads 
^financially during it,” Muravez said. The cities feel 
threatened, he added.
As with Reagan's New Federalism, the state may 
take the same approach—let a little dribble down to 
cities and counties as if saying, "once my house is in 
ordeK then I'll let you in (on some),” ' said Bill Sheldon, 
'\ A r r w o  Grande City Administrator.
-Sheldon sees the state’s actions as stemming from 
poor management.
Whatever the cause, there are those on the local 
levels who want to stop it.
/
Rich Little gives hell to the chiefs
BY TO M  JOHNSON
EdMor
It was a scenario which had been repeated often.
As a scratchy rendition of “ Hail to the Chief” 
squeaked from a portable phonograph, two Secret Ser­
vicemen stalked into the press conference room, scann­
ing the gallery of journalists for weapons. They were 
followed by a man whose slow, but bouncy gait and 
glittering eyes imntediately betrayed his identity: 
President Ronald Reagan.
President Reagan stepped spritely up to the lectern 
and adjusted the microphone. A reporter stood up and 
fired a question: What will you do to stimulate the 
economy?
The president stared perplexingly down at the
■)
lectoni then answetOd in a soft, grandiatkirly voice, 
“ WeD, 111 put a nude picture of Bo Dorak OH the 20 
dollar bill.”
Little captured the voice, the manneriooM and subtle 
nuances of Ronald Reagan. Little's Reagan, like the 
genuine article, bobbed his head and otoied down 
thoughtfully before answering a barage Of questions 
with Reagan’s foonikar tog, "W ell...”  -vt-.
Reagan (ala Little) fiehled questions o f hsor to solve 
the energy shortage (Develop a gasobne iMOi aninuil 
waste guaranteed to eliminate syphoningj to assessing 
his term as president (“ Jimmy Carter had Bill to make 
him look like an ass. I ’m going to do it all by 
myself” )—all in the patient, kindly voice which 
characterizes Reagan. Please see page 6
America may have Richard Nixon to kick 
around some more. With arms outstretched 
and a scowl on his face, Nixon assured he 
would be back in the White House soon. If you 
think Rich Little does a good Truman Capote 
(above) wait until you see President Reagan’s 
impersonation.
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Dietary 'wonder drug'receives mixed reviews
B Y  A N N E  F R E N C H  
sttn wihm
The new weight loss wonder drug may noi be as 
wonderful as its supporters claim, according to many 
researchers and nutritionists.
This sununer's dieting sensation is the Legume Pro­
tein Concentrate, otherwise known as the Alpha 
Amylase inhibitor or "starch blocker.”  "Starch 
blocker," sold under numerous brand names, recently 
began appearing in health food stores and pharmacies 
to quicklv become the latest diet mania.
I'he blockers contain extract o f kidney bean or 
other beans that inhibit production of intestinal en­
zymes that aid starch digestion. Therefore, much of 
the consumed starch passes through the body unab­
sorbed. Due to lack of clinical investigation, the 
starch inhibitor is receiving mixed reviews.
D ietary breakthrough ,
The original starch blockers were test-marketed in 
this country in 1981 by Dr. J. John Marshall under 
the name “ Carbolite” , following a 12-year study. The 
product was touted a “ dietary breakthrough" and 
became the subject of talk shows such as Phil 
Donahue.
Suddenly people started demanding the item. 
Places such as "Foods For the Family" (FSl located 
in the Creamery, started carrying "Am yl-L ite" and 
“ Alpha-Slim." Worker Dennis Finucan guessed 
about 15 percent of their customers were purchasing 
it. •
SHOE
NIKE MEADOW
A great court shoe with white mesh uppers, 
suede reinforced toe and green swoosh.
2 6 »
LADIES LEATHER CORTEZ
Siightlv Blemished Running Shoe, if perfect 
41.99.
NIKE BRUIN LEATHBt
Slightty Blemished.A very popular leather court 
shoe If perfect 39.99.
NIKE LDV Slightty Blemished 
For the serious runner, good on a variety of 
surfaces, waffle sole, mesh uppers, excellent 
protection Broken size run
igss
TIGER ADDCOURT
A durable long lasting canvas court shoe with 
Tiger tread pattern Perfect for Summer
activities. 1 1 0 8  S
TIGRESS 80' ■“
A great nylon running and training shoe for 
women by TIGER. Pnc—  good mru6/1>82
Copeland’s
O .‘VI ^Sports
San Luis Obispo
M sat 9 304:30 
Sun 12 0aS:00 
Thurs nita till 900 
962 Monterey St
OuantilKi amt tizas Nmlta<) to slock on hand
But July 1 the U.S. Food and ^  Drug Adminiatra- 
tion declared the product an "unam>roved new drug” 
and began to take measures to remove them from 
the market until their safety and effectiveness are 
proven. The agency told more than 100 starch block­
ing distributors and producers they must discontinue 
their marketing and provide information regarding 
how they manufacture and distribute the drug.
So there are now less, if any, o f the product on the 
shelves. "People come in and stock up on it because 
they're afraid it ’s going to disappear. It's a kind of 
panic right now,”  said F3 worker Shelly Stevens.
E ffects unknown
The Health Center's director of nursing voiced ap­
prehension concerning the drug's safety. “ We don't 
know the long-term effects," said, Louanna Corey, 
Health Center pharmacist Daryl Bennet shared her 
sentiments. “ I think the stuff is dangerous. To so­
meone with a certain çondition, the effects could be 
catastrophic.”  —.
Cal Poly nutritionist Mary Pedersen said people 
react in one of two ways when they take the drug. 
Some feel no change while others spend half the day 
in the bathrcwm (due to resulting gas, cramping, and 
diarrheal. Health care practitioners agreed the pro­
duct may indue« harmful side effects rack as ketosis 
(fat oxidized for energyl or addosis (high blood acidi- 
tyl. They eqiressed concern that residual toxins 
could be creÉfted during processing o f the 
N o tr iU â iiN h th a n  Pritikin aald À i  
the risk < ! «m d ie e e a e .  briialeMK5Mi;6an e fth e
Ph.D., University o f California Extension nutrí- 
tionist. " I t  has yet to be verified that they (starch 
blockers) are either safe or' effective for wd^dit con­
trol.”  ^
Even the original starch blocking enthusiast J. 
John Marshall conceded the product is no dieter’s 
panacea. " I t  is not a replacement for proper nutri­
tion and proper exercise.”  ^
Suspect enters innocent plea
The suspect arrested last wedc for the alleged attack 
on a Cal Poly woman student was arraigned Monday 
in San Luis Obisfto Municipal Court.
Frank David Becerra, 22, pleaded not guilty to 
felony charges Uiat he attempted to kidnap and rape a 
young woman who was walking near Mustang 
Stadium last Tuesday around 6 p.m.
Two Cal Poly football players, Steve Gibson and 
Ken Copas heard the screams of the woman and rush­
ed to her aid. The suspect allegedly threatened Gibson 
■ and Copas with a knife. Gibson managed to knock the 
knife from the suspect Is hand and subdued him until 
university poUca arrived. '-i— .
The suspect is being held in the County Jail und<w 
i50,(X)0 bond. Bail originally was set at 610,000 but 
due to the setiousnese o f the crime, said inveetígator 
Wayne Kán, ptdfce and the District Attorney’s <Mce 
; petttiooed tW gp ii^  for an iaaeasa.
. Becerra wfflt t i ^ gO 6 preBadnary hearing August 6 
'ti> d s te rm h w ^ i^ i^  is mongh ewUhnos fai the
^  J •
J  J  *
é
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Nobody steps right out of college into the executive suite 
in business. But in the Army, you could step right into 
executive responsibility.
We regularly place people under the age of 25 into respon­
sible management positions. We call them officers.
And we call our management training program Officer 
Candidate School. It’s fourteen intense weeks of learning the 
science of management and the art of leadership. Along with 
the responsibilities of being an Army officer, come the 
privileges. Like the chance to rake graduate courses, with the 
Army paying most or all of your tuition.
If you’re lcx)king for a management position in a big 
organization, take a close ItKik at the Army. It’s not only a big 
organization, it’s a big opportunity.
■ f '.
Ta 666 if yog Eoaify for oaa of oar oxoortwo pooHioM, 
cal yoor local Army RocroHor oow
San Luis O bispo 
956 Foothiii Bivd.
_  -  543-9410 -  ’ ^
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f - Alomas lure noses into 
Ye Olde Candy Shoppe /
•
V  »-I $
* J Ü
BY VALERIE BRICKMAM
StiHWrttar
It happens to you everytiiñe you are 
anywhere near Higuera Street. A  
sweet aroma overwhelms you as your 
nose guides you to the doorway of Ye 
Olde Candy Shoppe where the intox­
icating smell of the carmel com lures 
you in.
Ye Olde Candy Shoppe, located at 
862 Higuera S|. in S u i Luía Obiapo, is 
not simply dUld’s paradise. The store 
has something for both young and old, 
girl or guy, candy lover or dieter.
The store, owned by Mell and Norma 
McMichaeU started 20 years ago as V ^  
part of a franchise which was called 
Karam d Kom. After the chain 
disbanded 10 years later, itw as given 
its present name. The McMkhaels 
have been the proud oamera for the —  
last three years. Though it originally 
sold n o th in g j^  caramel com, the, 
McMlehaele flB lnow  boast their nwnu 
has exnandeAelÉnificantlT since then.
Habit ~
such a friendly 
McMichaele have 
have made the 
years.
ay communication 
; they teU os what 
they like and^rkat they don’t like 
which gives ue an idea of how we are 
doing.” Nonna said.
Ye Old Candy Shoppe Juts something 
for every sweet tooth; Tlie store 
features a line of Shaws chocolates, the 
favorite, being caramel, according to 
Norma. There are several kinds of 
chewy candies such as gummy cin­
namon bears and jelly bellies (Reagan's 
treats) which range in flavors from 
watermelon to strawberry daquiri and 
evermie's favcM*ite: candy com and 
licorice. There are different kinds of -  ‘
IVfi
Owner Norma McMichael always 
attracts a flock of noses when she 
brews a batch of peanut com.
l-VatMtol
The atoran 
atmosphara
atora a iialiit 
“W e  
with our
ihavs4
peanuts and a selection of coffee cor­
dials.
Not all the candy is bought through 
distributors. Ye Olde Candy Shoppe 
also specializes in four homemade 
treats. In addition to the original 
caramel com, the M cM khaeb have ad­
ded peanut corn which is made with 
more butter, vanilla and peanuts to 
enhance i£a flavor. The second special­
ty is the nutty com which is made 
from three nuts: almonds, pecans and 
-  cashews. The shop also specializes in 
peanut brittle which is guaranteed to be 
the beet you have ever tested, said 
Norma. Lastly, the store is known for 
its English toffee.
 ^ H ot seller
\ The caramel com sells so fast there 
is always a fresh batch brewing, said 
Norma.
The confection smells so good that 
Norma has been tempted to bring in a 
tape recorder to record the comments 
of the customers. '
“Thay (the customers) say it smaUs 
so good in here, they ask if you can 
get fat ju s t ly  sniffing,” Norma said.
"P S o ^  are always asking how w«.. 
can w « ^  in here and not got fat,’^aai^ 
eniployee Kathy Kahn.
*11« McMichaela introduced the 
chocoUte and oatmeal chip cookies, 
which are made fresh everyday and 
come in two sizes. Real butter and 
eggs are jnchided in the recipe to give 
them a distinct flavor which keeps br­
inging the customers back for more.
There is also sugarless hard and 
chocolate candies for those who want 
that sweet taste but not the calories. 
New this summerls a line of trail mix­
es.
Aside from the sweets, there are hot- 
dogs, chips, and both cok) and hot.
drinks. '  Please see page 6
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Engineers attempt to get project off ground
From pagul
viding the force to push the wings sround. The string 
is not B cootinous loop; therefore, the hdkopter can 
only maintain two to tteee minutes of "fly ing" time.
Space age copter
The heUrapter is 100 feH ki diameter and weighs ?65 
pounds with the pilot. It is constructed primarily of 
aluminum. fB >er^ss, wood, idastic. and what Swen­
son calls “space age m aterials" such as teflon, carbon 
graphite and kevlar. which is used in bullet proof 
vests.
Peter Kujntandall, a bicyclist, was chosen the 
"p ilot" for tm  invention because of his "superhuman 
strength.” according to Johnson. He said a number of 
studm ts were tested for horse power, and Kuykendall 
was picked for the iob.
If all goes imil. the helicopter should work the next 
time it is tealad. whkh be in a few weeks, accor- 
dingto Barry.
“W e’y w J iM  three times already without success,
but each time we learn moré,” said Johnsmi. “W e keep 
working out bugs. It ’s like a refining process; 
som etl^ig breaks each thne, but we have continued to 
be optimistic about it.”
Tbe students are quite confident tíiair helicopter will 
I fly. Johnson said the entire crew will probably have a 
“big bash” when thf project is completed. He said he 
is happy be has had the aiqierience of working with 
other students toward a conuncm goal, communicatng  
htoas. and meeting deadlines.
Specializing üiNatural Haircutting 
and Cualom Perms
HAiiicins^2^^  OFF
O ffer good thru 8-9-82
NATURAL HAIRCUTTING 793 HIGUERA SAN LUIS OBISPO 544-6332 comimm sees ro see cms eeisae
PCPE’S
1601 M O N TER EY  S T . " ^
, S A N L U IS O B IS P O  ^
~ __ (805)544-6660 \
THE FINEST MEXICAN 
FOOD AND OTRVICE
, DINNERSPEOAL
_ © .9 9
LUNCHfoN SPECIAL '
$2.99 ^
VLunch 11-2 (M on.-Pri.) ^ . 
Dinner 4:30-8:30 
Q osed M onday
' .1 -
A M /FM  Cassette Recorder
M2820
Reg. 50.95 
Sale40.05
•2 way apaaiiar systam
• MECHANICAL pauaa control
• digital tapa countar - -..u.
• built-in microphona '
• oparataa dn battarlaa or built-in AC cord
«MHtSUfM STWfT 
SANUMOStSm 
, _ CAurONNMSSMt
UU MONI naMiesoo
Enjoy a delicious pizza while 
watching our Big Screen TV!
$1.00 off your choice of 
G i^ n t , La rg e, M edium  
or Sm all s ize  p izza  
• w ith  coupon.
TNI
COPibS
Kinko’s
9 Sa nta  Rosa 543-9593
______________  .  —
offer good through 6fíM2 i7 g  N . Santa R osa  544 -^30
ESSS3 EE
P V I V U I I I M I I V
$9.00
No Ragrcd Haircut 
 ^ for Giiys & Gals
846 Higuera 
544-961^  !
S I L D L M  1 
MOMF.S: )
'/OB . f Mi '/t S
’ 44 • ’
81 ’ Vi-rr.. H.1, Mlwl 
M n r in  Itav t \ -^ .^ -44
cafe-ikthe''
COVRTYARD
KITCHSN O e iH  
T K l MIONIONT
SEER a  WINE
uve MUSIC
FRIDAY  
^S A TU R D A Y  
a n d  SUNDAY
S95-7362
181 Seetii le  A«Ue ad.
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BY JENNIFER JOSEPH Children of the Civic Ballet ary scbedul- 
^  ed. I
The feetival will offer a wide range of 
works by Mozart and other classical 
composers.
The San Frandsco-based Kronos 
Quartet will debut musk by contem­
porary composer, Tom Constanten.
Two well-known piano soloists, 
Rkhard Goode and Jerome Lowenthal
The 1982 Mozart Feetival will open 
August 2 and feature a variety of 
musical performances and activities 
during the week-long celebration.
A t noon each wediday during the 
festival, free performances will be held 
in Mission Plaza. Brass concerts, 
folkdancing, poetry readings and 
Monday, August 2 .
No m . Opooiag CwooMmy. Misaioo Plaaa, Soa Luia OMspo.
8:15 pM., Donor a Night. Hobart Commanday, Moair CrHiV.''San Franciaco Chronicle. Col
Theatre. Poly
Tuesday, August 3
8:ISpoi.^ Opening Concért by Jeon Barr and A"nnen Guaeliniian. Cal Poly Theatre.
Mozart, Sonata in D major, K. 488/Debuaay, Balade/Lutoslawski. Variationa on a theme by 
Pagan ini/Brahma. Variatkma
ana theme of Haydn. Op.56b/Ravel, La Valae-Choreographic Poem 
SdIO pM „ Miaaion Sm  Mikael Caadlelight Concert, la Cart Mnaical.
A  parfonnance of the 14th century Llivre Vermeil (the “ Red Book), capturing the color and flavor 
of Medieval music, dance ami theatre.
are featured performers for sevesal 
recitals and cmicerts during the wedt.
The opening concert on 'Tosaday, 
August 3 will present the Jean Barr and 
Armen Guzdiinian piano duo. Both are 
weU-known chamber musicians who 
often perform together. ^
A  special Ear Opener concert will be 
presented on Thursday. August 5 in the 
Cal Poly Theater. T ^  program wais
Friday, August 6
3dM pa«., Chamhor Concert by nMtnbar 
Theatre.
Bach. Cantata No. 140 ("Wachet 
Liebealieder Waltzes.
ê ^h
designed by conductor, Gary Lam- 
precht, director of the San Luis Vocal 
Arts Ensemble.
The Ear Opener will boast a variety of 
musical presentations in which Lun- 
precht will suggest what the atodience 
should be aware of when listening to a 
laasical concert. Tickets for the perfor- 
ance are $2.00. \ '—
«  of the Mourt Feetival Singers' and Orcheatra. Cal Paly
auf")/8travinsky. Octet for Wind Instrumenta/Brahms.-
8:15 pjn.. Piano Recital by Richard Goode, Cal Poly Theatre, 
and Mozart. 1
Works by Schubert, Schumann. Perle
Wednesday, August 4
8:15 pjn„ Orcheatra Concert. Cot Poly Theatre.
Mozart. Overture to Die Entfuhrun 
Nr. 2/Mozart. Symphony
No. 35 in D major. K. 385rHaffner")/Mozart. Piano Concerto No. 22 in E-flat major, K. 482/Richard 
Goode, soloist.
hru g aus dem Serail. K. 384/Mozart. March in D major. K. 408.
^^^^15^^.. la Corte Musical in a cabaret performance of “ The Book of Good Love," Cambria Pines
ATftìy  unique experience in musical theatre. Audiencos are delighted with this mischievous blend of 
Medieval music and dante which teUs a story guaranteed to amuse.
:7hwgday, August i
"  SAOpjn. Ear Opener Concert. Cal Poly Theatre. ____
An enteriaintng concaet, designed by Gary Lomprocht, for children of all agos.
, la CorU Mnaical. C d  P W  Thoatre.
8:15 pjn„Miaaia!n Concert, MiooionSM Lois Obiopo de T oIo m . —
Mozart. Concerto in B-Flat major for Bassoon, K. 191, Greg Barber, soloist/Brahms, Variations on a 
Theme of Haydn/Mozart. Alma dei creatoris. JC. 277/Haydn, “ Theresienmesse"-, Kaaren Herr- 
Erickson, soprano; Mary Heyler, alto; Paul Johnson, tenor; Peter Atherton, bass: Timothy 
Mount conducting the Festival Singers and Orchestra.
#
8:15 p.m.. Chainber Music Recital, Kronod String Quartet, Cambria Veterans' Memorial Building.
, Same protpam as Thursday's performance except Ligeti’s String Quartet No. 1 in place of 
Shostakovich Quartet.
a . . . J  * - ir
^Saturdsy, August 7
34)0 p jn.. Chamber Concert, Cal Poly Theatre. t  >
Mozart. Concorto in F major for Three Pianos. K. 242/Mozart. Fugue in C minor for tsro pianofortoe. K. 
426/Bach. Concerto in D miiuM- for Three Harpsichords/Rodald V. Ratcliffe, Jannos Bonn and I .««li» 
Tung, soloists.
- J # 1
8:15 pjn„ Repeat of Miaaion Coacert. '
8:15 pj 
8:15 pan..
‘ B ooba fG M dLdve"
R^dtgL Krens« Strbig Quartet. First Unilad Msthadlat Church. Arrays
Benahoof, Traveling Muoic/Shootakovich. String Quartot No. 3/Constanton. 3 Piecoo/Mozart, ^ r ing 
Quartet in D major, K. 499.
8:15 pan.. RocHal of srorhs for tero harurtcharda psrfarmed by 
TriaUy Daitad MetbodUt Chweb. Lm Ooos.
RonoldlV. RatcRffe and Ja
J.S. Bach, Sonata in E monor/J.‘S. Bach, Sonata in G major/Mozart, Fugue in C minor/Couparin, 
Piacos en Concert.
F R E £  T O P P I N G  COUPON
Buy a soft frozen yogurt and ' ^
...............i= ^^flfietppping is on us
Country Culture
Ï!rf if hea\^
746 Higuera Mission M all'
(across from “ Up Your A lley” )
HAND PIPPED
ICECREAM
NOW AVAILABLE 
ATTHE
SNACK BAR
OPEN WEEKDAYS 
1 0 ^ ^ 0
Í
T H E
F A C T O R Y
37.1 SciMtrj Rosa SL O •
G R E E K  P A S TR IES
JK j;..'
M . /'T o . i k a r i
DEADLINE EXTENDED
Cross currents, the fiction and poetry sec­
tion o f the fiacli-To4chool issue of the 
Mustang Daily Is being extended until 
August 15. CheCK flyers posted on campus 
for sales, or caH Tom at Ex. 1144.
btioii aha Manad dia 
Dim Cmnm Propsm  
and (about) Itas than «  
months U0tr . ahtr 
h tr »dtal
IVhen you decide 
to lo se  weight,
CALL 9 
\DIET CENTER
1 DID AND I LOST
50 P O U N D S
IN JUST 15 WEEKS!
<^on. 6i8BBiin 
No Shots •  N o  Drugs 
N o Contracts
699 California 
San Luis Obispo 
sr 541-DIET
-4-
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Little claims libcon wili return, Caher still lusts
From page 1
Reagan not alone
But Reagan wasn't the 
only chief of state to be 
- lam pooned by L ittle 's  
‘m imicry. The imper- 
^sonator broke Out his Jim­
my Carter face stretching 
smile and assured that he 
still lusted after women in 
his heart. ;His sunny smile 
then turned to a dark 
scowl and his bright eyes
became menacing as he 
warned in Nixonian tones* 
that in three years he’ll be 
back in the White House 
or in China as ambassador
Little then shed the 
Carter smile and the N ix­
on scowl and answered 
questions in the character 
voice he does best—Rich 
Little.
Little said' the hire o f 
show business sparked his 
interest in impressionisiHI 
By age 14 he could im­
itate his high school
V
teachers—giving them the 
wrong answers in their 
voices.
Through studying his 
subjects ii^ dstail, listen­
ing to recordings and wat- 
chhig videotapes. Little 
has developed a repertoire 
of 200 character voices. 
Though Little does s<Mne 
obscure American and 
British character actors. 
Little primarily 
famous politicians and 
entertainers.
"You  have to go with
the ones well known. 
Politicians are still the 
best to do. W e put them 
on a pedestal," Little said. 
He claimed that the im; 
pressionist’s job is to 
knock politicians and 
celebrit ies o f f  their 
pedestals, but to do it in a 
funny way.
Who does he imitate the 
best?
"The people I do best 
are those 1 respect most," 
Little then rattled off 
enough celebrity names to
force Grauman's Chinese 
Theater to build another 
s id e w a lk :  H u m p h ry
Bogart, Jimmy Stewart, 
Frank Sinatra, Johnny 
Carson and others. - 
: B ig g est critic 
Because Little says he 
can hear himself speak as 
he does  his
im personations— Litt le  
labeled himself both his 
biggest supporter and big­
gest 4 ^ ic . In judging his 
own work, Little appears 
to be more a rritk  than a
. . .
I-*-
THE
GRADUATE
IS CELEBRATING 
JUMMER 
EVERY WEBŒND
THURSDAY-s-9 pm
9 -closing
$1.2|0 I^tchera i -
$.75 Wen Drinks 
$.75 Bottled Beer
FRIDAY- 6-10 pm $1.50 Pitchers 
$.75 W eU Drinks
FREE Salsa and Chips ^
SATU R D AY  « 0
THE MICMVnGHT 
SPECIAL...
$1.50 Pitchers 
$.75 W ell Drinks
12-1 àm — 
$1.50 Pitchers 
$.75 W eU Drinks
W ith plenty of rock & roll and a ^ nce of 
country and soull
The Graduate
990 Industrial W ay,
San Luis Obispo 541-0969
Student
Special
AU Style Cuts A ll Perms 
$ 8.00 $25.00
V1CTORINO*S Plnxa Salou 
2040 Parker St. 544-4400 8:30 to 5:00
™ ^ N G A T $ 4 .9 9
JMMCttflMMr
We have a complete selection 
of Word albums
W hen a company cates, 
it shows.
Salai Sarvica 
A iMitellglloiM. 
Aw«a*VMao
■ftMono
1016 LOS osos VALLEY RD 
LOS OSOS , CA •
VtNMNmiMETO
EAT!
(we deliver)
30 MIN.
GUARANTEED^ 
niEE DELIVERY
Sun. - Thurs. 11 am ■ 1 am 
Fri.Sat. 11 am-2 am
«Mi
S 4 1 -4S bO
2 F R E E (X )K E 8 0 R T A B S  
W ITH AN Y 16’* PIZZA
‘ ^  Phooc-
ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
fan.
"Thera is not one im­
pression I do that I ’m not 
trying to improve.”
Little claims that no one 
has ever appeared insulted 
from his mimic ribbing, 
although Richard Nixon 
didn't laugh when Little ' 
impersonated him. In fact 
Reagan enjoyed Little so 
much that be did his own 
im personations-J im m y  
Stewart and Capote.
The president, apparent­
ly, doM a great Capote.
Candles sold 
for seasons
From page 3
The McMichaela are 
he^ Md in their busy store 
by two assistant 
managers; Hskli Hannes 
u id  Kw«i Wflferthknd 
pitft-tima engiloiree Kathy 
Kahn, all ars or ware Cal 
Poly Stwbnts.
TlMre is ahreya a steady 
stream ef peopb coining 
in. The shop is a child's 
hssvsn.
“This is ajtisat for peo­
ple so thsy asaalfy.afo in. 
a good mood. This makas 
tha job fun,” said Hannsa.
HbUdays area'special 
cims for the emptoysso aS 
candies ars crsstsd sa-- 
chisivdy for every major 
occasion. _
The McMichaela pur­
chased Ye Olds Candy 
Shc^ipe after Mell, i  Cal 
Poly business professor, 
taught a small business 
enterprise class and 
became interested in own­
ing a small business of his 
own. Be looked around 
and bought Ye Olds Can­
dy S lx^t^.
This friendly San Luis 
O bi^w  storais opan Mon­
day through Saturday'
9-.30 ajtt. to 5:30 pan. and 
ia open untd 9 6 ^ -  on 
Thursdays.
COPIES
Kinko’s
9 Santa  P o s o  ò43-9i>93
USED
CAMERAS
Orest Selection 
Quality Quarantasd
CMIPUS 
CAMERA
BUY-SEU-TRAOE 
KMNtgu«. SVMt 
Doanumni Swt Luto ObMpo 
Wwn.S4»JM7
S,et m w  mmm, e w «i i%
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School cpmpetitìon 
dominates Orient
BY CAROLINE SMITH
»HWWlWw
Students who com|>lein that the 
workload is too heavy in American h i^  
achocds and coOsgee should think twice 
about attending school in either Taiwan 
orjapan .
Cal Poly President Warren Baker, 
who recently returned from a month 
long cultural and educational mission to 
Japan and the Republic O f China, said 
Japanese and Taiwanese students must 
pass a rigordüs exam before they can be 
considered for college.
The actual trip taken by the President 
and his wife Carly was a combination of 
two separate invitations to the Far 
East. Baker was one of five fcoUege 
presidents in the United States to be in- ' 
vited to head up an educational mission 
to Taiwan by the Republic of China 
through the American Association of
**Some of the science and 
math courses taken in high 
school are equal to one or two 
years of college level prep in 
some area»' o f study in the 
United States. -
Warren Baker
state UBhnraMse. Becanas ths United 
States dess not recognhs Taiwan, 
Baker trsvsisd undm the National Bala- 
thms Act with Taiwan, an act of Con- 
^<aa  widch ptfrriàm far the protection 
ofTafwani- ^
Tha-tevitethm .to.Japan fanae frmn, 
Educational Developmant In^maCional 
(E D U and the Pacific Englislf Language 
Institute, a program which brings 
Japanese students to Cal Poly to take 
classas in English. Baker exidained that 
the purpose of E D I is to "create better 
understanding of people of various-na­
t ion s .  p a r t i c u la r ly  a b e t t e r  
understanding of the United States by 
Japan.”
The invitations culminated in the 
. PrÎMident’s trip which began on June 
12. A  typical day usually b ^ a n  before 8 
. a jn . and would gMtaraUy finteh with din­
ner and receptions until 10 pm . Much of 
the days were spent visiting univer­
sities, high schools, and industries—not 
te mention ths time spent traveling.
During his traveii. Présidant Baker 
found that the Japanese and Taiwanese 
unhreraitiss shared a similar approach 
to education.
Japan dance 
show today
exams has caused some problems. It has 
been found thát students don’t work ex­
tremely hard the first two years or more 
at the university, a fact áttilbuted to 
bum out. ,
• "The students have exhausted 
themselves in rigorous high school 
courses," said Baker. "Some of the 
science and math courses in high 
school are equal to one to two years of 
coUsge levti prep in soms areas of study 
in the United States.”
Bakar went on to explain that these 
Japaasae high school students have 
tetera and take additional ciassas on 
Saturdays in order to bo succeeaful in, 
the competitive exame.
;‘‘t ic  k«y step ia being admitted to the 
ud l ^ tity of one’s choice,”
Bnhsr. "Then it is assumed that success 
win be guaranteed from there." 
However, it is at this poiiti that school 
bom  out is most Ukalgr to occur.
-  Anter as bringing any of thsse educa­
tional techniqoss to Cal Poly, Bakar 
iCated, “Our system la so different fi'om 
the Japanese anid Taiwanese systmns 
that there’s not much that can be ap­
plied to high education in the United 
S t a ^ . ”  -4
While traveling, the Bakers stayed in 
both hotela and in the homes of students 
or faculty who had been at Cal Poly. The 
only sight-seeing was done while coming 
and going between appointments. '
A s far as the language barrier, Ptesi- 
d(Mit Baker explained, “W e could con­
verse with everyone we ’^ met. My 
Japanese is not vary good but I picked 
up enough of it to get by with a conver­
sation. Besides, most people understood 
someEni^Ush.
“ I was extremely touched by the per­
sonal friendliness and gmaroaity of the 
Japaness people. 'They are very charm­
ing and dtiightfuU.” Baker commented.
The Spanish style Mis­
sion Plasa win take on a 
festive  O rienta l a t ­
mosphere tonight as 
visiting Japanese students 
wUl present a show featur­
ing native dances.
*niree hundred Japanese 
students, dressed in 
k im on os  and o ther  
Japanese ga rb ,  will 
demonstrate native dances 
from 7 to 9 p.m. No admis­
sion win be charged and 
the public is in v it^  to the 
event which is billed as 
Friendship Night.
The 300 students are 
part of the Educational j 
Development Interna­
tional and the Pacific 
English Language In ­
stitute, a program which 
brings Japanese students 
'to  Cal Poiy and other 
universities to study the 
English language.
The students are housed 
at Tropicana Village apart­
ments and will be in San 
Luis Obispo for the sum­
mer. ’They are interested in 
meeting Cal Poly students.
COPIES
Kinko’s
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593
M ID -STATE
ELEC TR O N IC S
Parts It our b u tln ta t— alactrlc 
parts. Wa hava tha parts to bulM 
or rapair anything alactronlc, 
from tha ntoat compllcatad pro- 
Jact to tha aimpla raplacamant of 
a calculator or flashlight battary.
Wa also carry tods.
1441 Monterey St., SLO , 
543-2770
Need a Typewriter?
free ribbon with all repairs 
and servicing - 
bring in for estimaTfe 
talk to us about renting or 
buying an electric or manual I
NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
690 Higuerà SLO 543-6413
Hours: Môn-Fri: 8:30-5:30 Sat. 9-12
According to Baker, this Japeneee 
Teiwaneee approach to education in- 
invdvas a "mora rigorous eoursa of 
study" for high scIkxJ students and for 
thsae students “more time is involved in 
stiidies." This is due to the fact that 
hic^ school students must choose the ‘ 
university they wish to attend and also 
their course of study through com­
petition. Once the student has entered a 
university, it is practically impossible to 
change majors or to transfer schools. 
However, the use of these competitive
Cal F>oly Preaident Warren Baker said Japanese and Taiwanese students 
must devote more time to their studies then Americans IfThey expect to be 
admitted to a university
Classified
v a a t i a t e B y
Isr a a
¡■tesai saS jW ^isr sete té- 
seael See. Wssttif false eni 
« a s  Isr We S tee 
mi t IJ S  Ibr eeak <
rVgVOTV Wf W Q « 9tmf wB
hwten OeNy. OSC SMg. Rm .
ITM or’
e-aa
LOST CAT. Orangs tabby ñam­
ad Guido. Larga aara, long and 
•landar. Plaaaa call 541-2541, 
5440368. No quaatlona.
TYteiKM PROOFREAD a COR­
RECT SPgLLINQ. aias/pg. CaS 
8hatry544-4«0.
_________________________ (8-26»
TYPtMQ-^RapId. a Rallqbla, 
RaR Typing (Rona) SM>:307'M- 
Sat, 544-2501 for appt.
_________________________(M R
Lori'a T  yping Sarvica. 8 a.m. to 5 
pm.Can 544^236. 
_____________  . » 2 0
QaaaW Spoit EaaateiAjjsmtng 
oonSWofi laoo or beel e ie r eaH 
5444437.
(7-aa
Santa M argarita ■ Apia.
avallabla. $175, 1190, $200. In- 
cludaa utllltlaa. 5430075
—  (8-26)
Condo's, Mobil Homaa. Small 
Housaa • FOR SALE - Buy In­
stead of rant at low prices. 
DELVAQLIO REALTY at 543- 
8075
(8-28)
AT THCCOSNER 
Of/NONTOEV 
AND CALIF.
Limit one coupon 
per above men­
tioned breakfast.
BURGERS
(Sinc0l953)
FREE PAN CAKES
Buy one of the feUowing 
bieakfaets at tha regular 
prtea and gat a stack of three' 
pancakes FREE!
Bacon & Eggs, Sausage & Eggs, 
Ham & Eggs, or any Omelette.
Offer good thru Aug. 7,1982
R ESTA U R A N TS
> . \
INTERNATIONAL 
'BURGER BAR
1. THEOL’ FASHION..................... 2.15
Qiioner pounder bnjtied to v’Our fommond
Amertrom au lu tock rhrete ♦ fS < - -
2. THE ALPINE........  .................... 2 25
Served u ifh a cpli'pfv fheiidar (herw
3. THE RUSSIAN . . . . . . . . . .  . . . 2 35
Suufrpd onions end a mh aour t reani Auuci' that the 
(  'tor h>m\rif u rtn»e about ♦
4. THE GERMAN........................... 2.40
Su'iM cheese tauerkraul òt Thoiiaond liiand 
, dressing *
5. ITALIANO. . . .  .......... r : ............. 2.50
Jock cheese St homemade spaghetti sauce
i
6. MONTERY JACK ........................2.50
Jock cheese and a hg folopeno pépper
7. CATTLEMEN’S PRIDE................2.60
Brotled -uMh sti'iai cheese serued on hof garhc breod 
ufiih bor b que soued
V-
OPEN 24 HRS
8. MUSHROOM PROVENCIAL___ 2.45
fresh mushrooms.m a sherry souce
9. THE TEXAN .............. .“T ........... 2 45
Amem-qn rheeae chi.' iS onrona
10. CISCO P IS TO L ...........................2 45
AmrrKQi «uiaa o* fo« k iheese or\J^ou* specHi- 
homemade salsa
11. HULA BURGER......................... 2.4ol
Swiss cheese A gritied pmeappie f
12. THE BRITISHER . .......................2.9a
AmerKon or swiss cheese ivifh bocoh *
13. THE BONANZA'................  2.90
A double decker with Amencon or suuss cheese
14. THE CAUFORNIAN...................3.10
Smiiss cheese, guocomofe A  okves
15. THE LUMBER JACK. . . ^ ............ 3.35
A  half pounder eert*ed dh yarfcc bread Jock cheese 
tpoghelb souce é tohpeno [
MORRO \ MARSH 
A: ROSS hMoM THF POST 0  ^ F.e E
Opinion, Thnradty, July a , 1M2
ÄII alone
After a year of trying to convert the wUdwneea areas he 
was sWom to protect into industrial playgrounds, Secretary 
of the Interior James Watt has amply proven the old addage 
that it is lonely at the top. But recent oil gas leasing decision 
may have put W att bey<md lonely to simjüy alone.
From the man who brought your promises to streamline 
“cumbersome” strip mining regulations and to turn over 
pristine forests to timber interests, comes a plan to < ^ n  up 
nearly the entire U.S. costline—incli^ding aU of CalifcHiiia—to 
oil and gas exploratory drilling. Predktabley, the decision 
has caused more pecóle to call for W att’s hide then call hiis 
name in praise.
Conservationists, not surprisingly, have deplored the deci­
sion. 'Fhey mourn the inevitable damage oil spills will cause to 
the frágil marine environment they shutter at the image of 
once majestic ducks being washed up dead on beaches, their 
bodies defiled by the deadly black goo, and the thought of 
rare seal life bráig eliminated completely. Tlie dedskm has 
also d r a ^  he ire of politicians who fear what offshoré oil 
drilling could do to their state’s fishing and tourist in­
dustries.
Thus CaMfomia and Alaska have joined a cbllectkm of m - 
vir<Hunen^l groups in filing suit agninst W att’s exploratkm 
schedule, i ~~-
’11m  presT v atiotusta and pohticiaiis may find they have a 
most unBhaiy aHy—the ad companies themselves. The oil 
companies de not object to the music Watt is pla3ring on his 
jukrimz, but sin^dy the speed he is playing them; the records 
should be played at 33 rpms and not 78. Watt is proposing 
that 1 billion acres be leased to oil companies for exploration 
during the next five years. Expanding that much in such a 
short périod of time )sould s e v ^ ly  tax the oil irompany’s 
ability to provide data to make bids on the tracts, drilling 
rigs, manpower and, more importantly, capital. Atlantic 
Richfield told a reporter at Business Week last year that 
-’’drastic changes (in lease site drillings) can upset capital, 
equ^ment and manpower planning efforts of many firms in­
cluding our own. ’ ’__
Even many oil companies, then, prefer that offshore drill­
ing tracts be leased at a slower rate than W att proposeii.
Watt also picked a peculiar time to issue his exploration 
schedule. Demand for petroleum has been reduced because 
the country is conserving energy, producing a glut in the oH 
market, ^ ^ y  would oil companies want to produce oil at a 
time when supply is up, but demand is down?
Wait(,has claimed that more offshore sites must be opened 
if this C5untry can ever expect to become energy self- 
sufficient. Statistics counted W att’s claims. 'The Energy Ac- 
tkm Education Foundation studied 20 oil companies and 
found that from 1976-1980 these organizations had staked 
claims to 43 percent m<H% undeveloped oil and gas tracks 
than they had in the preceding years. Yet the amount of 
acreage which had bem developed over that same four-year 
period had increased only 2.5 percent. 'The oil companies, 
then, don’t need to comb new areas along the coasthne for 
new oil deposits; they haven’t ex|dorad their own backyards 
yet.
*
' James Watt is asking the American Public to peacefully ac­
cept the biggest land grab in this nation’s history. Americans 
must join those states and environmental groups in voiding 
their vehement objections to W att’s irresonsible stewardship 
of this nation’s resources. ’The public must show W att how 
alone he really is on this issue.
V
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Death penalty
-
Mustang Daily 1  I M p m W w ,  S a a  L a b  O M i f *
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Two women I know of went to work at 
Atascadero State Hospital a few years 
ago with the opinion that the death 
penalty was evil.
A  friend tells me that after a year or 
so of dealing with two-, three-, even four­
time murderers—people w to conunitted 
unspeakably violent sex crimes upon 
their victims—the two women ahai^ed 
their minds about the death penalty. - 
They had come to form the opinion that 
for some criminals, death was the only 
fair-r-indeed, merciful-punishment.
O f course, I support the death penal­
ty. My reasons are cold and calculated, 
and are offensive to most people who 
claim humanitarian prindpleo.
It is one of those cruel wonders of 
nature that wild animala srill often kill 
or leave to die sick members of their 
species, humans abhor this idea, a cat 
who has a litter of diaeased kittens will 
abandon them.
I can just see the indignant gleam in 
my “humanitarian” opponent's eye, 
who nobly says, “ But we are human be­
ings, not animals.” ^
That's true to a point—an idealistic 
point at that. But when we're dealing 
with social aberrants such as the ones 
who are being “rehabilitated,” “ treated 
and released” at the Atascadero State 
Hospital, it is obvioué their illnesses are 
not easily—if ever—cured.
How jnany innotent people fall victim 
to the'gruesome acts of those sex of- 
fewders who the hospital must, by
reasons of space alone, eventually 
declare well enough to deal normally 
arith society? ^
Humanitarianism is a fíne thing, but 
in this case it lacks a realistic appraisal 
of the situation—which is that the 
return raty of such sex offenders and 
murdrers,,4hóws that nothing short of 
life imprisonment (an unrealistic punish­
ment in itself!) or death will suffice to 
keep society safe from these people.
W hat if an innocent man is convicted 
and put to death?, the humanitarian 
argues.
My answer is two-fold. First, life is ob­
viously a gamble. Even the most dull, 
inactive,person takes a chance with his 
life every day.
Secdnd, the chances of convicting an 
innocent man are mininas! compared to 
the probability that a ^taro-time 
murderer {wonounced “ fit to deal with 
society” and relea sad will snap his 
psychological tigbtwire and murdÍBr so­
meone else. Frankly. I think it's worth 
the chance.
W e need the death penalty. It's time 
we accepted the fact, unchanged since 
the beginning of history, that life it ex­
pendable.
To waste a life is a sin. But to save a 
worthless and dangerous life at the ex­
pense of several valuable, useful lives is 
a worse sin.
Author Jan Munro it  a senior history 
major and Mustang Deiiy staff writer.
Summer Mustang
Letters and preaa releases may be sub­
mitted to the Sumfner Mustang by br­
inging them to the Mustang office fat 
Room 296 of the Graphic Arte building 
or hjr eending thaoi to: Editor, Summer 
Mustang '. tirC  226, Cal Poly. San Luia 
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